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SIMULATIONSC O M P U T E R  S I M U L A T I O N S

effective at achieving their goals—in fact,
some have the opposite effect. Word-of-
mouth communication—the informal
channels of daily interactions among
friends, relatives, coworkers, neighbors,
and acquaintances—plays a much more
significant role in how consumer behav-
ior is shaped, fashion is introduced, and
product reputation is built.

Macrolevel simulations that include
this kind of social parameter are usu-
ally limited to generalized, often sim-
plistic assumptions. In an effort to
represent the phenomenon in a seman-
tically coherent way and model it more
realistically, we developed an influence-
diffusion mechanism that follows agent-
based social simulation primitives. The
model is realized as a multiagent soft-
ware platform, which we call Dawn
(distributed agents for water simula-
tion). Dawn consists of a community of
interacting, autonomous, consumer
agents (CAs). In a virtual social net-
work environment, these agents simu-
late social interactions, and through
the influence-diffusion mechanism,
they persuade each other and ulti-
mately make decisions.

In generic simulation environments,
researchers use the notion of an agent
to represent physical drivers, system
stakeholders, natural entities, public

organizations, and several other di-
verse entities. Agent-based social sim-
ulation applies to several different do-
mains (including ecology, social
sciences, robotics, environmental as-
sessment, and computer games), either
for exploring methods to achieve a
common goal or for explaining com-
mon behavior.1 In this respect, agent-
based social simulation seems suitable
for assembling microlevel experiments
that explore the way consuming habits
form as a result of ad campaigns.

Among the microlevel models devel-
oped for simulating interpersonal com-
munication and opinion dynamics are
the Sznajd-Weron models for price for-
mation and opinion evolution.2 These
models simulate social responsiveness
to mass-mediasignals and the effects of
word-of-mouth communication in
competitive environments such as pres-
idential elections, duopoly or oligopoly
markets, and new product penetration.
The urban water supply-demand cycle
reflects an unusual monopoly market of
a natural resource whose value includes
both an economical and an environ-
mental dimension. Indeed, an individ-
ual’s water consumption isn’t related
solely to price—it also has connections
to his or her generic behavior related to
environmental awareness and social re-

sponsibility. Consequently, even if sev-
eral people share similar opinions about
environmental values, they won’t be-
have in the same way or willingly mod-
ify their water consumption habits uni-
formly. For such a peculiar market, our
agent-based social simulation model
helps explore the effects of a public con-
servation campaign on residential water
demands.

Social 
Communication Models
The simplest influence model for sim-
ulating the public’s response to mass-
media messages is the stimulus-response
model, which suggests that mass media
can influence people directly and uni-
formly by stimulating them with the
appropriate messages to trigger a de-
sired response. This model, which con-
siders people as passive receivers, was
abandoned in the 1960s after Elihu
Katz and Paul Lazarsfeld introduced
their two-step flow-of-communication
model.3 In this new model, mass-media
signals don’t affect the entire society di-
rectly. Instead, they permeate the grid
of social connections within a commu-
nity, stressing individual behavior. Me-
dia messages spread in the social net-
work via contagious individuals, known
as “opinion leaders,” who are suppos-
edly respected by their acquaintances.
Given that the latter’s behavior is influ-
enced indirectly by the opinion leaders,
they’re called “opinion followers.” This
theory views the opinion leader as a
middleman between the impersonal
mass media (advertiser) and the rest of
society (consumers).4
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People have criticized the two-step
theory because it implies that all opinion
leaders are active recipients and that all
followers are passive consumers.5 Recent
research shows that the diffusion of ideas
is not a simple two-step process. A mul-
tiple-step model is now more generally ac-
cepted because it combines both direct
and indirect means of social influence at
multiple levels. Although criticized, the
communication-flow models still remain
relevant and fundamental to the diffusion
of influence throughout a social commu-
nity; they have led to the development of
the idea-virus model 6 and the widely used
diffusion-of-innovations model.7

Social Grid 
and Agent Interaction
A public advertising campaign reaches
society as a whole and initiates word-
of-mouth communication among indi-
viduals, but each consumer is affected
in a dissimilar way through the indirect
channels of social interactions. We use
Dawn to simulate social interaction—
and the propagation of social influ-
ence—among individuals. 

Dawn’s virtual environment randomly
distributes software agents, representing
actual consumers, over a square lattice as
a social grid. Neighboring CAs exchange
messages to simulate word-of-mouth

communication, with each CA imple-
menting two behaviors (roles) in paral-
lel. An agent can act as: 

• a consumer, a role that involves deci-
sion-making about consumption.
Consumer behavior is based on the
agent’s perception of its virtual en-
vironment, which further enables
the agent to be influenced by its
neighbors. 

• a neighbor, meaning it has the power
to influence its social neighbors (as
an opinion leader affecting its fol-
lowers). The neighboring role em-
powers agents to persuade their ac-
quaintances. 

Figure 1 shows an example of Dawn’s
artificial neighborhood setting. CAs are
randomly situated over a 5 � 5, two-di-
mensional, social grid and form
Moore’s neighborhoods (defined else-
where8) of a range equal to one. Each
CA can have up to eight neighbors—
for example, CA(1,4) is the sole neigh-
bor of CA(1,5), whereas CA(3,3) is
neighbored by CA(2,2), CA(2,3),
CA(3,4), CA(4,2), and CA(4,3). Simi-
larly, each CAi defines a neighborhood,
within which we can use agent messag-
ing to get a complex communication-
flow model. Notice that the grid repre-

sents social, not geographical, proxim-
ity and that the platform could easily be
extended to support other types of net-
works for modeling social connections.9

Numerical “social” weights (sw) rep-
resent people’s amount of influence in
exchanges among CAs—opinion lead-
ers have large social weights, whereas
followers have low ones. In Figure 1,
CAs acting as opinion leaders are
marked with Ls, and thick arrows rep-
resent their influencing power; simi-
larly, opinion followers are marked
with Fs, with thin arrows representing
their influencing power.

Influence-Diffusion
Mechanism
Within Dawn’s virtual grid of au-
tonomous agents, influence is diffused
among neighboring consumers. In prac-
tice, however, each consumer compre-
hends the signals it receives from its
neighbors differently: some are more re-
ceptive and willing than others to
change their consuming habits. To sim-
ulate individuals’ different reactions to
social influence, CAs are designed to di-
versify their responses to the signals by
using a diffraction function. Because so-
cial influence has cumulative effects,
each CA sums all the social weights re-
ceived from its neighbors, thus repre-
senting the degree to which it is influ-
enced by them. Analogous to actual
consumer behavior, each CAi determines
a social variable S(i, t) at time interval t as 

, (1)

where swj is the social weight the
CAi receives from its jth neighbor, Ni
is the number of agents residing in
CAi’s neighborhood, and Di is a dif-
fraction function for adjusting the sum
of social weights. Function Di repre-
sents a consumer’s ability to compre-
hend social signals and describes the
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Figure 1. Virtual agent neighborhoods and influencing power. In this social grid,
consumer agents (CAs) exchange messages to simulate word-of-mouth
communication. Opinion leaders are marked with Ls and thick arrows; opinion
followers have Fs and thin arrows.
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agents’ influence behavior. In this re-
spect, those CAs using a quickly rising
diffraction function represent con-
sumers who are more willing to listen
and perhaps modify their consuming
behavior (called “opinion seekers” by
advertisers). On the other hand, so-
cially apathetic consumers are repre-
sented by CAs with low slope func-
tions Di. Consider CA(1,4) and
CA(3,1) in Figure 1: they experience
the same amount of influence, because
two followers reside in each one’s
neighborhood—specifically, CA(1,4) is
neighbored by CA(1,5) and CA(2,3),
and CA(3,1) is neighbored by CA(2,2)
and CA(4,2)—yet they comprehend it
differently. Consequently, CA(1,4) and
CA(3,1) revise their consuming prac-
tices in dissimilar ways, a behavior
made possible by the use of nonidenti-
cal diffraction functions Di.

Urban Water-
Consumption Models
Urban water is a vitally important nat-
ural resource, and water utilities are
constantly preoccupied with estimating
future water demands. Simulation tools
used in this field help model current
water-management dynamics and fore-
cast future needs. 

The simulator’s overall goal is not to
forecast the modeled system’s exact
state but rather to explore how the sys-
tem will evolve due to specific policies.
Conventional approaches use price to
help control water demand, but pric-
ing water in urban areas is a compli-
cated task because it must incorporate
economic, social, and political con-
straints as well as water resources’
availability. (An in-depth review of the
models used for estimating water de-
mand appears elsewhere.10)

Usually, we can estimate water de-
mand by using a generic econometric
model,

Qp = f (P, Z), (2) 

which relates the average consumer’s
water consumption Qp to price mea-
sures P and other variables Z, such as
income, weather conditions, housing
characteristics, household composi-
tion, and indoor/outdoor water use.
For an urban area, we calculate the to-
tal consumption (Qtot) as

Qtot = RQp, (3) 

where Qp is average consumption per
capita or per household, and R is the
total number of inhabitants or house-
holds (respectively). Such models are
based on data from water utility ac-
counts or consumer questionnaires.10

Consumer Behavior 
and Water Demand
In addition to individual consumption
habits, consumers’ awareness of envi-
ronmental issues in general and water is-
sues in particular have a positive effect
on water conservation. Consumer
awareness as a result of a public cam-
paign becomes a social parameter in the
econometric models as a variable of type
Z.11 Elasticities for variables related to
consuming habits or the degree of
awareness range between –0.04 and
–0.19 in the literature, which is a rather
significant magnitude, compared with
the elasticities of water price (typically
ranging from –0.01 to –0.7).

In trying to interpret these num-
bers, we could argue that water-con-
servation campaigns can have a size-
able impact on total consumption, but
conventional econometric models
don’t account for the social behavior
of individual consumers; rather, they
reflect society as a whole. That said, a
public campaign’s effectiveness is
highly related to individual behaviors.
The actual phenomenon involves the

propagation of water-conservation
signals among individual consumers,
who then influence each other
through their social relationships. In
this respect, the use of an economet-
ric model such as the one in Equation
2 misrepresents the actual factors that
drive the formation of a water-aware
social consensus.

A Hybrid Agent-Based Approach 
To simulate the social behavior of indi-
vidual consumers, we combined the
conventional econometric model with
Dawn’s agent-based social-simulation
model. We changed Equation 2 to a
hybrid:

Qp = f (P, Z, S ), (4) 

which introduces the social variable S
(as defined in Equation 1). In this re-
spect, we extend the conventional
econometric model with an agent-
based social model to estimate future
water demands and simulate water-
conservation signals among consumers.
In this extended form, we use Dawn to
include consumer behavior primitives
and their effects on the propagation of
water-conservation signals.

Water Demand in Thessaloniki
We validated the hybrid model by
looking at the metropolitan area of
Thessaloniki, Greece. Prior studies in
the region used a logarithmic function
for estimating water demand,11 which
was induced from field questionnaires
and the water utility’s accounts data.
We calculated an individual’s water de-
mand for time interval t by using a log-
arithmic form of Equation 2:

, (5) 
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where fi are functions of the price mea-
sures P, fj are functions of other factors
Z affecting water demand, and ei and ej
are the corresponding elasticities. The
empirical model for Thessaloniki12 in-
volves one social variable: well-in-
formed, or aware, consumers (wic),
which are included in vector Z, follow-
ing the conventional econometric ap-
proach. According to the empirical
model’s assumptions, wic’s power in-
creases by an average of 6 percent every
three years, following the relation

(6) 

where t is expressed in months. Instead
of using this relation for our simulation
experiments, we used Dawn’s agent so-
ciety and the hybrid model in Equation
4 to get

(7)

where Z� is the vector Z of Equation 5

excluding variable wic, which is calcu-
lated using agent-based social simula-
tion and is represented as the third
term in Equation 7. To simulate wic,
we introduce a social variable S that
uses Equation 1 and follows the influ-
ence diffusion mechanism.

Experiments and Results
To assess the impact of public conser-
vation campaigns on water demands
in Thessaloniki, we evaluated five al-
ternative scenarios for the period
2004 to 2010. We used an artificial
society of interacting CAs to simulate
individual consumers and their water-
consumption habits, with 100 CAs
simulating the consumer population.
We then clustered these CAs into the
four consumer groups presented in
Table 1 and defined consumer types
according to the results of a question-
naire study.12 Agents of type A (opin-
ion leaders) have a strong power to
persuade their neighbors but are less
likely to be influenced by others. A
CA of this group corresponds to an
environmentally aware consumer who
supposedly

• has already altered his or her con-
sumption habits and conserves water,
thus having a low probability of be-

ing further influenced, and
• is willing to actively propagate wa-

ter-conservation signals in his or her
social communications.

In contrast, we use CAs that nei-
ther promote nor comprehend water-
conservation signals to represent so-
cially apathetic consumers who have
negative attitudes about water con-
servation (type B). However, most of
the population is socially sensitive
and open to influence (as types C and
D). Opinion seekers (type C) repre-
sent people who are aware of the
need to conserve water but still re-
quire some encouragement before
changing their habits. Opinion re-
ceivers (type D) adopt an “effortless”
behavior about water conservation:
their attitude is passive, because they
need to be heavily influenced by their
social contacts before they change
their habits.

Having specified the CA types, we
used Dawn to evaluate the five elec-
tive water-policy scenarios presented
in Table 2. We first distributed 100
CAs randomly over a square lattice
with side lengths equal to 12. We set
the low social weights communi-
cated by type C and D CAs to be
equal to 
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Table 1. Consumer types.

Consumer type Population (%) Power to influence others Tendency to be influenced by others
A, opinion leaders 10 High Low
B, socially apathetic 20 None None
C, opinion seekers 30 Low High
D, opinion receivers 40 Low Low

Scenario Action
A Water price is adjusted to the real price without implementing any education or information policies; the wa-

ter tariff increases with the inflation rate.
B Water price is increased by 5 percent without any education or information policies.
C Water price is increased by 7.5 percent without any education or information policies.
D Water price is adjusted to the real price with the implementation of a medium-scale education or information

policy.
E Water price is adjusted to the real price with the implementation of a major-scale education or information

policy.

Table 2. Pricing scenarios evaluated for the period 2004 to 2010.
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,

which is empirically induced in Equa-
tion 6. Social weights communicated
by type A CAs were twice this value,
whereas type B CAs didn’t communi-
cate any social weights. Similarly, we
selected linear, low slope-diffraction
functions for type A and D CAs,
whereas the slopes for type C CAs
were doubled. For type B CAs, we set
the diffraction function to be equal to
zero. We obtained the remaining vari-
ables and all the elasticities used in our
experiments with the hybrid model
(Equation 7) from a prior study of the
Thessaloniki region.11

Our model generated quantitative es-
timations that illustrate the proportional
reduction in per capita water consump-
tion. Scenario A—preserving the real
water price—is the baseline scenario.
Figure 2 plots the percentage reduction
of per capita water consumption for the
remaining four scenarios. We use water
price in scenarios B and C and public
campaigns in scenarios D and E to con-
trol water demands. The implementa-
tion of an information and education
campaign (scenarios D and E) seems to
require more time for people to re-
spond, but the impact is more intense.

The results we get with Dawn, with-
out implementing any education or in-
formation policy (meaning the social
model was not applied), resemble prior
studies that used contemporary econo-
metric models. Dawn’s value is that it
supports scenarios involving public cam-
paigns. A first reading of the quantitative
results points to two conclusions: 

• The implementation of a medium-
scale education and information pol-
icy, in conjunction with adjusting
water prices by inflation (scenario
D), has similar effects to increasing

water price by 5 percent (scenario B).
• The effects of a public campaign

proliferate through time, and a ma-
jor conservation policy could yield
water savings of more than 5 per-
cent of total demand in a time frame
of six years.

With Dawn, water decision-makers
can better understand the quantitative
implications of hybrid approaches that
combine public awareness campaigns
and price adjustments for controlling
water demand. Adding to its useful-
ness, Dawn has been implemented in
Java by using software agents.13

O ur future efforts with Dawn will
build on the current framework

to extend its competence. Our intention
is to further investigate the individual
behavior formulation and study the im-
pact of microlevel social parameters
(such as social influence) on macrolevel
variables (such as the total consumption
estimation). We’ll also focus on issues
related to model complexity, including
three-dimensional grids or scale-free
networks, for example, as well as more
complex consumer behaviors.
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